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The tragedy and s orrow as s ociated with the recent dis as ter in Japan and the
pattern of dis as ters that have occurred over the pas t few years in the Gulf of
Mexico, Haiti, Indones ia and other countries around the world dramatically
unders cores the importance of fas hioning a new res iliency agenda.
A central challenge of the 21s t Century is to develop s trategies that can help us
bounce back from potentially dis as trous events . If we are to have regrets , let us
do s o by coming to terms with the reality that the human condition can never be
free of ris k, but at leas t let us not regret our inaction.
Like globalization and s us tainability before it, res ilience is the mot jus te for a
forward thinking world facing numerous multidimens ional threats , hazards and
dis as ters . Res ilience is not jus t the right des criptive word, it is the right
paradigm, requiring fores ight and broad s ocietal unders tanding and s upport. The
concept of res ilience is es pecially s uitable in a world more interconnected, more
urbanized, more complex, and yet more fragile than ever.
Jus t as the protean dimens ions around the concept of s us tainability were
examined in depth in the early 1980s , res iliency will go through a s imilar
evolution, gaining conceptual clarity and s cope, generating new agendas and
policy pers pectives , and mobilizing a new generation of leaders hip. This agenda
is the urgent work before us , but is als o the work of the generation to come. It is
a fundamental tas k of civilization.
The ris k or vulnerability aris es from advers e climate change impacts ,
earthquakes , hurricanes , extreme weather events and s ecurity threats . It aris es
in a manifold of ways that can s tres s communities , cities and entire countries to
the breaking point. We need to be ready, not s urpris ed. We mus t continuous ly
look over the horizon to s ee what plans are on the table, what preparations need
to be made and what as s ets are in place to handle the fores eeable and
unfores eeable cris es . And when thes e tragedies do occur, we need to deploy the
res ources and as s is tance to help thes e communities recover.
So our leaders will need to be able to unders tand and addres s the complex
range of is s ues that aris e in any full event-cycle analys is . We need s trategies to
prevent and mitigate dis as ters to the extent pos s ible, plans and preparations for
the inevitable events that will come, and appropriate tools and res ources to
rebound s marter, greener and better. We cannot have a sustainable future
unless we build the policy structures for resiliency along with critical
levels of appropriate investment.
At the U.S. Green Building Council, we're working on an in-depth s tudy with the
Univers ity of Michigan that looks to identify and as s es s the linkages between
green building s trategies and res ilience. We believe that s us tainable building
practices can be a powerful vehicle to help advance s tronger, more res ilient
communities , and that an integrated des ign approach can cos t-effectively help
improve thes e s tructures and mitigate the impact of dis as ters .
The Ins titute of Bus ines s and Home Safety (IBHS), under the leaders hip of Julie
Rochman, has made the important point that a more res ilient building is a more
s us tainable building. In the wake of the hurricanes in the Gulf Coas t, green
building expert Alex Wils on championed pas s ive s urvivability, a term he us ed to
"des cribe a building's ability to maintain critical life-s upport conditions in the
event of extended los s of power, heating fuel, or water." To make the Navy more
res ilient, Secretary Ray Mabus has been leading the execution of an ambitious
s us tainability plan, making its facilities , fleet and operations les s reliant on fos s il
fuels , and therefore enhancing national s ecurity.
At a recent event earlier this month on Mitigating Dis as ter through Des ign and
Cons truction, Dr. Sandra Knight, the Deputy Federal Ins urance & Mitigation
Adminis trator at FEMA commented about the need to inves t in the repair and
maintenance of the built environment – our buildings , highways , bridges , dams
and levees , and other built infras tructure. "This is what I los e s leep over," s aid
Knight. "We've got to get s erious . We've got to be able to communicate ris k."
When a city, town or neighborhood has been s truck by dis as ter, we mus t meet
the moral challenge to rebuild and recover s marter, greener and more res ilient,
lifting thes e communities up as exemplary models for the world to s ee and
emulate. Take the example of Greens burg, Kans as . Amid des pair and
devas tation after a tornado ravaged the town in 2007, the people thems elves
drew toughnes s and res iliency from the hope of a bold vis ion: to rebuild on the
foundation of a green, s us tainable future. Their goal was to s eize their names ake
– Greens burg – and become a s hining light, a new and s us tainable city on the
hill. Taking this path, the town achieved new heights in s us tainability and national
acclaim, creating a res ilient national model for rebuilding.

From the White Hous e to the State Hous es , City Halls to community leaders , the
private s ector to the civil s ociety organizations , multilateral development
ins titutions to s ociety at large, we need to s et new s tandards for res ilience. The
res iliency agenda will require a deep and profound reas s es s ment of our
priorities . The s ooner this agenda is debated, developed and implemented, the
better. Starting today and in the decades to come, we need to do all in our power
to les s en the impact of cataclys mic events .
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